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Grand when it comes to its epic family proportions, stunning in its luxurious detail inside and out, and wonderfully placed

in the exclusive Glen Waverley Secondary College school zone, this incredible 7 bedroom + study, 6 bathroom family

home blends French Provincial flair with ultra-contemporary design features.Every single luxurious detail has been

accounted for throughout this striking residence, from the sublime chandelier lighting, Jade floor tiles, and coloured glaze

Lotus Flower feature artwork in the awe-inspired foyer lobby, to the dazzling stone, soft carpet, quality fittings and

fixtures, and everything in between. The airy and impressive entry really does get you off on the right foot, as do the

brilliant ground level living zones which include a dedicated home theatre with entertainer's bar, formal dining/lounge,

expansive central family and meals with gad fireplace, and a study which could easily be additional living.The state of the

art kitchen has every bell and whistle imaginable, and boasts an abundance of storage and bench space, island bench with

chic pendant lighting, soft-close drawers, Wolf/ASKO appliances, integrated Sub Zero fridge and freezer, and full butler's

kitchen. The ground floor is also graced with 2 bedrooms including one of the bedrooms which showcases a walk-in robe

and access to a dual entry twin vanity bathroom with ensuite effect.On the top floor, 5 expansive bedrooms all have

access to amazing walk-in robe storage and stylish ensuites, which includes the showstopping master bedroom which

delivers a dressing room and breathtaking ensuite with brand new spa. This upstairs level also has entry out to a large

undercover balcony as well as a versatile and spacious living retreat. Parts of the top floor have never really been lived in,

which gives this section of the property a brand new feel! This home also delivers well-sized entertaining deck with water

feature and easy care garden with lemon and apple trees, fantastic storage options, laundry, zoned ducted heating and

cooling throughout, double glazed windows, secure alarm, video security (alarm and video security accessed via phone),

ducted vacuum, rainwater tank, and two separate double garages accessed via a remote security gate.So close to the

popular The Glen Shopping Centre, Kingsway restaurants and shops, Hinkler Reserve Playground, Central Reserve,

Wesley College, Glen Waverley Primary School, buses and Glen Waverley Station. You're also right opposite a small park

and neighbourhood house.


